
JAMAICA

No.4O -2013

I assent.

[L.S.]

AN ACT to Amend the Companies Act to prescribe a single 
form for business registration; to make consequential 
amendments to other enactments; and for related matters.

Be it ENACTED by The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of 
Representatives of Jamaica, and by the authority of the same, as 
follows:—

1. This Act may be cited as the Companies (Amendment) Act, short title and 

2013, and shall be read and construed as one with the Companies construction. 
Act (hereinafter referred to as the “principal Act”) and all 
amendments thereto.
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Amendment of 2. Section 2 of the principal Act is amended by inserting next 
principal Act. after subsection (5) the following—

“ (6) Where rules made under section 393(2)(b)
require or permit articles of incorporation, forms, returns, 
notices or other documents to be sent to the Registrar, to be 
created, stored or communicated electronically, references 
in this Act to signing shall, in relation thereto, include the 
use of electronic signatures.”.

Amendment of 3. Section 3 of the principal Act is amended by deleting subsection 
principal Act (1) and substituting therefor the following—

“ (1) One or more persons may form a company
by—

(a) signing and sending to the Registrar—

(i) articles of incorporation;

(ii) an application in the form set 
out as Form BRF 1 in the 

sixteenth Sixteenth Schedule; and
Schedule. .

(b) otherwise complying with the 
requirements of this Act in respect of 
registration.”.

Repeal and 4. Section 13 of the principal Act is repealed and the following 
replacement of substituted therefor—
section 13 of

principal Act. " Certificate of 13. A certificate of incorporation given by the
prationt Registrar in respect of any company shall be 
be con- conclusive evidence that all the requirements of 
elusive this Act in respect of registration and of matters 
evidence x

precedent and incidental thereto have been 
complied with, and that the company is authorised 
to be registered and has been duly registered under 
this Act.”.

Amendment of 5. Section 106 of the principal Act is amended—
section 106 of '

principal Act. (a) in subsection (1), by inserting next after the word 
“addressed” the words “and notice thereof shall be
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included in the form set out as Form BRF1 in the Sixteenth 
Schedule”; and

(b) by deleting subsection (2) and substituting therefor the 
following—

“ (2) Notice of any change in the situation of
a registered office, shall be given to the Registrar 
in the prescribed form within fourteen days of any 
change in such situation; and the Registrar shall 
record the change or cause the change to be 
recorded.

(2 A) The inclusion in the annual return of a 
company of a statement as to the address of its 
registered office shall not be taken to satisfy the 
obligation imposed by subsection (2).”.

6. Section 172 (6) of the principal Act is amended by deleting 
the word “fifteen” and substituting therefor the word “fourteen”.

7. Section 183 of the principal Act is amended by deleting—

(a) paragraph (a) and substituting therefor the following—

“(a) in the case of an individual—

(i) his Christian name;

(ii) his surname;

(iii) his usual address;

(iv) his nationality, and if that nationality is 
not the nationality of origin, his 
nationality of origin;

(v) his business occupation, if any, or, if 
he has no business occupation but holds 
any other directorship or directorships, 
particulars of that directorship or of 
some one of those directorships;”; and

Amendment of 
section 172 of 
principal Act.

Amendment of 
section 183 of 
principal Act.
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Insertion of 
new section 
351Ain 
principal Act.

(b) subsection (3) and substituting therefor the following—

“ (3) A company shall, within fourteen days
of any change in the appointment of a director, give 
notice to the Registrar of the change in the 
prescribed form.

(3 A) The inclusion in the annual return of a 
company of a statement of the names of a company’s 
directors shall not be taken to satisfy the duty 
imposed by subsection (3).”.

8. The principal Act is amended by inserting next after section 
351 the following—

“Powersof 351A.—(1) Where the Registrar receives an
Registrarre application in the form set out as Form BRF 1 in 

sixteenth the Sixteenth Schedule, the Registrar shall—
Schedule.

(a) use such of the information on the form 
BRF 1 as is relevant to the functions of 
the Registrar under the Companies Act 
or Registration of Business Names Act; 
and

(b) transmit the relevant portions of the 
information to each public body that is 
by law required to perform the function 
for which the applicant is applying, as 
is indicated on the duly completed Form 
BRF 1.

(2) The delivery to the Registrar of the 
duly completed Form BRF I shall be an application 
for such of the following as is required by the 
applicant in the Form—

(a) a taxpayer registration number under the 
Revenue Administration Act or any 
subsidiary legislation made thereunder;
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(b) registration under the General 
Consumption Tax Act or any subsidiary 
legislation made thereunder to facilitate 
the payment of general consumption tax;

(c) registration under the National Insurance 
Act;

(d) registration under the National Housing 
Trust Act as an employer;

(e) a tax compliance certificate for a new 
company under the Revenue Admin
istration Act; and

(f) such other application as may be made 
under the Form.

(3) Except as may be required under any 
other law or as provided for in paragraph (b) of 
subsection (1), the Registrar shall not disclose the 
information referred to in that paragraph in any 
other circumstance.”.

9. Section 393 of the principal Act is amended in subsection (2) Amendment of 
v section 393 of
- principal Act.

(a) re-lettering paragraphs (b) and (c) as paragraphs (c) 
and (d), respectively; and

(b) inserting next after paragraph (a) the following—

“(b) requiring or permitting articles of 
incorporation, forms, returns, notices or other 
documents required to be sent to the Registrar, 
to be created, stored or communicated 
electronically;”.

10. The principal Act is amended by inserting next after the insertion of 

Fifteenth Schedule the heading and form set out in the First Schedule Schedule in 

to this Act, as the Sixteenth Schedule. principal Act.

First 
Schedule.
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Validation and 
indemnity.

Second 
Schedule.

Amendment of 
enactments.

Third
Schedule.

11. —(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any other 
enactment, the making and use, in good faith, of the forms set out as 
Forms 2 and 17 in the Second Schedule to this Act by the Registrar 
of Companies, and the collection of the prescribed fees in connection 
therewith, during the period commencing from the 1st day of 
February, 2005 and ending on the date of commencement of this 
Act, without the same having been made or done in the manner 
required by law, are declared to have been validly, properly and 
lawfully made and done with the effect as if made and used in 
accordance with the procedure prescribed by law.

(2) Every person liable to be legally proceeded against 
on the ground of any illegality in relation to the making and use of 
the forms set out as Forms 2 and 17 in the Second Schedule to this 
Act, and the collection of the prescribed fees in connection therewith, 
which was done in good faith is hereby freed, acquitted, discharged 
and indemnified against The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty, Her 
Heirs and Successors as well as against all other persons 
whatsoever from liability.

12. The provisions of the enactments referred to in the first 
column of the Third Schedule are amended in the manner specified 
in the second column of the Third Schedule.
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First Schedule (Section 10)

FORM BRF 1

Sixteenth Schedule (Sections 3, 106,
183 and351A)

Business Registration Form Ne:
Application for: New Companles, New Buziness Names, TRN. NIS TCC,GCT, HEAN/MTA&NIT 

Under THE REGISTRATION OF BUSINESS NAMES ACT. THE REVENUE ADMINIST .TON ACT, NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT. 

COMPANIES ACT • THE GENERAL CONSUMPTION TAX ACT

- ' --------- - - .** * ' * • •~ . Msuueoe•gompemae ~ '
Thit formshotMbe usedbjfaiiaistotnmviitMn stating antwCompanf ^newbtMineuName.ittsasubsmtefbrtht
foioetnt foms when eroting o New Company DNEY:

+ Form20-NotceafAppolntmentot/changeofComoany:x itory
+ Form-Dedamton of Compliance
• Form 23 -Notice of Appointment af/Change of Directors
• Form 17- Nodar of Address of Aegtstered Qffia or Notice at Change of Aegbtemd Office

it alo substitites for the fobowing forms when creating a New Business Name ONLY:
• BNI - Apphcatio' for Aegtstrutkm by Sole Proprietor (Individual)
+ M2- AppNoatis ^orhegbtiution by Partnership
4 BNS - Appheatif v Aegisbation by Corporate Proprietor

AppbarOon for mN NG, OCT, TCG HEAAT-NTA and NNT wi be done automatically for New Companies only.

AppOeotion for TN NG, HttAAT-NTA and NHT wa be done auMnabcobyforNew Business Nome.

The form is brohen down as follows:
• Section A - Businexs/Company information (Basic information required to create new company or business names)
+Section B - OUectotsfPronrietots information - indhriduab {Data on the individuai dbedPr^MOptieiorsfor the new entity)
+ Section C - Directors/Proprieton information • Companies {When a company is a direclorforaprictorfor the new entity)

+ Section D - Particulars of Company Secretary {Appikable only to New Companies and when a director b not the secretan)
+ Section E-GCT Registration (Request forspecfiedam fora succersfuliegistaton forogt. Applicable ONLY to New Companies)

• Section F - Tax Compliance Certificate (Apphcable to New Company registration Only)
+Section c * DedamOon (To be signed by the Principal Officer (or Authorised Official) of the new company orbusinass name)
+ Section H - FPed By (To be completed by the person submitting the form at the COi)
■r Section i-otrechDr^sypprtemrs TAN (The TAN for each directoc/proprietorirrguiredin this section)

Ganank * Please PAINT or TYPtt the required information. Use blue orbloch ink pen only
* Tick the appropriate box where required and write in bold capfiab hi altfiNds
* Undertned prompts indieah mandatory daW entry is required
* when entering teiephone numbers the area codess rquired
' Compl^eFotm2f the new Business name or company wN have a branch

When eroethtg a New Compamny:

• One of the following form trust aba be xubrnitmd with thb form:
• Form lA-Artides of Incorporation -Company limited by Shares
+ Form IB - Ardes of tneoepombon -Company Umiked by Gumrante Wihout a Sham Capltl

+ Form 1C-Articles of incorporation Conwany Umited by Guarantee with Share Capital
+ Form ID-ArMes of incorporation-UnAmibed Company

• Aho complete the following sections:
♦ Section A, Section A Section C, Section D, Section e,SecUonFtSedion a. Section Ma Section 1- where applicable

* Complete Form 2 if Branches wid be registered

When erecting o New BusinomNome

• Please complete the following sections: Section A, Section B. Section C, Section G, Section HA Section 1-where applicable
* Complete Form 2 if Branches will be registered

Registretionfor Generel Consumptlor Taj^GCT) • OUyAfpHtaUt • Nm Cammpeny:

• OCTRegtruton sdeterned bye person’s business activtty.te, dependig on a penon’s "Noture of Busiess". Businesses wN be 
registered as Aegtstered Penon and issued with a Notice of Aegistrotion. When the business starts to operate if gross spies is above the 
threshold TAJ is to be informed so that the registraton stotus con be changed t that of Regisbered Taxpayer. Aeglsbemd Taxpayers ate 
issued Aegtsbation Certficotes which authorises them to codect and account for the tan

Ihgirtntimfor Tax CompUmce Certtticrtt (TC^ - Only ApptioablA to Now Company:

* Tax Compliance Certifcete is a document issued to a compan y as proof that payments of tax liabilities and wage-related statutory 
deductions are up-to-date. Applying for TCC using this form witi only be facilitated for new companies, that is companies registered 
under the Companies Act TCC will have a tenure of a maximum of 90 days.

puenueseEovewLEaFrORcOaTMuATTONOFrOma
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SECTON A-esinese/comgamyindormatlon . NComerektumetasperdimpmtswrpeyma hhashaskmimeendRa#

la Type trf fte*trtration/ □ Company □ Busineas Nome 2aCammencementnda | “ " 1

Incorporation

1b. Type of organisation □ Government O Non-Profit □ Other

ARareingge Mnmel oft | 1
Pmlsrted Start Pete •a/maw
zb. If Company, indicate classificmtien □ private □ Public

M Namr of (Primand 4a. if Business Name, provide any other Name

Sb. Justification of Priman Name (where policable) Seekgtenpegez2 4. huseficarton ef other Mame (wthereapolicable) SMliawU

** tf Mama. Indicate Type • sole Proprietor-indididual

□ Sole Proprietor-Company 

□ Partnership

5b. State the number of branches and complrte a
Form enra for each Branch M CompenyMasdmeesiteme_________

52.BsinessNames/ □ Same as Actual Business Locadion
Comnan Resietered Address □ Same as Mailingaddress

dk Actual Business Location (if different from number da)

Location Location

Bunaing/Compte/Ape/ufs

ausss I__ 11______________ sarm 1__ 11________________
Mmber Name Numbar Name

Tenca/Qastrks Inam/Dtszzict
Ciw/Tom/Disesiet

PusOftce__________________________________ | P.O. Boa |________

Fartah 1 I rostal,
1_____________________________________ I Code 1 -

chw/Tes/Oimeriet

Post Ofhee | ________________________ | p. O. Bos L
buriab i '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ isri_ _

Country 1 Country r
Scmaoedras DnaestredAddrees CnetumiMaiestecwan Omaumenddrems aat--pag*-

*.T_____________________| 7b.eHI |_______ _ _ _ _ _ i __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
7d. Small Addrm | 1

Nature of Hurtin Noma/Core Dusiness of Company

an.Ezimane 
_Bntane

Hh.Sacandnna 

IMibb

&c If Business Name provide nature phrase

Sa-Mummbsrafemtoyes [____________ I Me.brpsctirg"uyrellGresterThansaa,napr morme? Ovs

e.wi theretes singe snnuel return (soz) for al brenches? Dws O No

10. If Business Name. complete the fottonngwhene applicshle

10a Date First Employms Commenced employment | | 10

dimm/ow •m
10c Name of Auudeura rm/Acoputare | {

11. Number of Diredton/Preprtenors__________________ |

•i • • "l“.*2**zNvumnezjovmumieroncbembnydnonebtom*a*.*3$99185752093*M7hz/aa
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pmmafahei

County

Company 
Number 1 
location |

TeO

Cartificattons

dddanmdi

• □ No

Is Schedule Attached? m ves • No

mMamdwnequtred

Hameil Hame2

Sanncik □ Director
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secnom l-OCT meeesmanOM MwettuMACTbonavemdoetjwrmm-g "

aS.AodtMineForGCTDye DNe «",

16 Gross income/Sales

Monthly

IB. OCT Tanable Activities
Primary
Actheta

19. Would you like an officer from 
the Tea Department to contact you

obltgpthor ' □ ves

Cartificatms required

MCWOW tacomuncEcnmcaTEMtenisessemfbenrd002*2gezabeidzd
22. oplyingForroc? □** B No arNshtpssecnone

29. Certificate is required for (Select one):

□ Custom claaranee Mnnmcnmpdumofanda 
Only a6an

□ Contrectsoni

□ Mus-Purpene

□ Other (Specify)

sqnope-pscnjmngen.h..

29. Document Type 77Documau Number ~

□ Airway Bill
29. nserrlpMan at Goode

□ Bill ef sight ------------------------------------------------------------------------
□ dilofinding
□ Detention Notice

□ Wharf Order _

alamm**/*** 203074508
29. To the boot of my knoedledas and bellet, all the requiremens of the Compenies Act, Memistretion of Buasinens Name Act, The Revenue 
Administratian Act, National Insurance Act 9 Generul Consumption Tax Act, la resped of matters precedent to the formeten of a 
business name and incorporation of a company have been complled with.

Email 1"
Address L

PupEsEoveEAFroAcoTuoNoFromN ' - Pegaajas
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Business Registration Form 3chedule 2

Appllcstlom far: Me Comrpsrlen Me Bines Meemm tn MX TOC, OCT A SCt, HEART/NTA • NHT 
Under THE neeismanon business NAMES ACT, THE REVENUE aDMIMsTAnON ACT. NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT. 
COMPANIES ACT * THE GENERAL CONSUMPTION TAX ACT
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Business Registration Form Lahadulas

MpMrNine far; New Cunpenle^ New Buslness Nemes,,,, SCT, NENT/NTAA NAT 
UflderTWIINtSniAT)ONBU9INS6NAMESACT,'nttREVOttJEADMMiSnunON ACT, NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT, 
COMPANIES ACT a THE GENERAL CONSUMPTION TAX ACT

T2M2d2f2xS252M222d8dddbtt-te582r#287-2222009612222F28
* mashaduteshouMdonybeudoncometagoddvesstscoqutedundurSuconAanfommenr

**#--222’ • ,4um/2-.‘R/mA5p*paem*-T**5205#i--481 Bog M«,/ • 13/7,19 *.z.*phffa ?-,may:‘efar :.2a • f8%m2. c”r2.‘_3r*-*KKcf8 |

LocatfoR

" ________ 1__________________________________________________________________

Mumbar Nnt

Torwn/katriet

C/Tem/Desetet

Pontomics •9.Be

FWM 1 Ponhal 1 11________________ Cade I 1

County 1

22521/53222838 *-,**«**,* *226**,* W'm.s;
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Business Registratlon Form - Branch Information <3^.77*

New Businees Names & Compenies
Aoplcrtdontor:MaCommpanten, Mewtusinem Memeg m,wm, TCC, scrasct,mENIT/ntaAMIT 

under TWE MEGISTNATION SUSIIIESS NAMES ACT, THE MEVENIUE ADMIISTMATIONACT, NATONALISUMMICENCT, 
OOMIPAMESACTATMEGENETALCONSUMPTONTAXNCT

8859088
Pevann4)

2b.hmflentlonctBranehMameudarempplicnbte)  I ■■ . .................

Sd.Email-*ddress

Budang/Camaimy/Ape/sute

Chw/umnblerler

-1-*

Postomce
Cnewown/Oierict
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Second Schedule (Section 11)

rommz
mesmucnous ON navanam

JAMAICA
THE COMPANIES ACT 

DECLARATION OF COMPLIANCE 
(Pursuant to section 13 (2))

NAMS OF COMPANY

1A COMPANY FAX N0MRER IB. TEOPOOMPANIT:

"uuaT I I "IS —

2 I,___________________________________________________________________________________  
ganMAH

(STATE TULREALDEITTELALIIUSNIESADBL28S)

do solemaly and stmeerely declare as tollowe
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• Iamapersasnamadisthertelesefimcorporadenasadrectoroemeretaryortecompanynamadberetnor

I am a mommhet of the Imstitnta of Chartared Becretarts & Admmdmtstratoes eucaged la the toemation of tbo 
compauynamadheretn
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CONTACT NUMBER:
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“FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY*

coupastuexe _______________________________________

F1UD: ____________Z____________ Z/___
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JA2dAICA

THECOMGPANMIACT
NOTICE or ADDMESS or iKsmm OFFIC ob

nonC or auNOB or ADDaNe or mzoTa«D othcb

MM 17
msmucTONS

GENEMAL

Thsdocamanzin ceqiredtobeGad wiuh ceOEGatee Regunrof Campaciosandmuat conform to the cqocement under che Ac Whem 
any poorvidom soqubeed tobeeatouttoinoio^facthe epaen provided b the foc, che fcm mey imooepoma dho by i iwwing •

echedhe in wchmenner as may bepeenobed unde the Ac

Compleee items 1, 1C, ID, 2, 5 and 6 for new compandca
Compici IBM 1 - 6 far changes in the addrem of the regbetened office of ezdedhg compnnias

ITEM 1,1A, IB, IC fa ID

• Set out the M logalname of the company.
• Set out Compeny eamber i fay nd by the flamer of Companins if it to a chege ofcgjmed office.
• Set out Company Taxpayer Regjotmtioa Namber if it in a change of the rogntnred office. (The Company Taxpayer Key be tine Number wal be

photocopied by the Ragjstac of Compacies and rtucnad. lndividmeb may. inemed of bdceng the Tazpeyer Card into the Offices of
the Ragjntnar of Companies, provide a cenifed copy of the asana). An -a - Law, aJustice of the Peace, or a Notary Pubic may certify 

the copy of the Taxpayer Regbnemdon Number Where the copy is onnified by a Jentios of the Peace or a Notary Mite they muac affix the 
colevana teal of their office.

• Set out, when applcable the company fax number.
• ladicas whether the company is a pdive or a pubc compeny.

NOTB: Once certified copion of the Taxpayer Regjstratioo Number have been awpfad to the Regeeme of Cnmpenies or the II agiecr er of 
Compemm has suen the odejnel Turpayet Regjmomadom Card and madeaeepy of the ohm the compemy need only affix the number to any 
documents being subeequeody Ged.

1T22&2A

0 Set out in ful the locdun at which the regbsecod office is situsbed or to which it has been chanyd, indudfag the name of the street, and if 
located in a mute* office building, the rdevant room amber. The tegiatated office must be m actual physical location and righu indhade 

the rcievant diattia and passh. However it cannot be a poet office box. Upon any chenge in the location of the nytemd office a new 
notice wi have w ba find.

()) Themnilingaddremomayineudaapontoecboumambag,Mtemmiloguddemsiumusdesgmendokca,sume"SAMEASABOVB  
ATINZ

 ITEMS

State the date when the rhany of taptered office to to take cfecu

ITEM 4

Set out the peevious addreas of the weosteced office, when oppcable.

• NOTE THE INSTRUCTIONS SET OUT AT ITEM 2 (i) above.

ITEMS

• FOR NEW COMPANIES

If this fam to filed with Anticles of Iecoportion in the pecscibed focmn, the director or socecary named in the Articles of Incoepocasioa, the
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TURD SCHEDULE (Section 12)

Amendment of Enactments

Provision

Companies Act.

Companies 
(Forms) 
Rules, 2005.

General Con
sumption Tax 
Act.

New section 
28A.

Amendment

Insert in the Schedule in the appropriate numerical 
sequence as Form 17 the form set out as Form 17 
in the Second Schedule to the Companies 
(Amendment) Act, 2013.

Insert next after section 28 the following—

“ Requirement 28A. With effect from the date of 
to submit commencement of the Companies 
information- (Amendment) Act, 2013, any 

person applying to register a 
company under the Companies Act 
or a business name under the 
Registration of Business Names 
Act shall, if the company will be 
or the person is required to register 
as a taxpayer under this Act (and, 
in the case of a person applying for 
registration of a business name, if 
the person is not already registered 
as a taxpayer under this Act), 
complete and submit to the 
Registrar of Companies the 
appropriate section of the form set 
out as Form BRF I in the Sixteenth 
Schedule to the Companies Act.”.

National Housing 
Trust Act.

New section 
12A.

Insert next after section 12 the following—

“ Requirement 12A. With effect from the date
to submit c c.1
information of commencement of the 
regarding Companies (Amendment) Act, 
employees.
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Provision Amendment

2013, any person applying to 
register a company under the 
Companies Act or a business name 
under the Registration of Business 
Names Act shall, if the company 
will be or the person is required to 
be registered with the Trust as an 
employer (and, in the case of a 
person applying for registration of 
a business name, if the person is 
not already registered with the 
Trust as an employer), complete 
and submit to the Registrar of 
Companies the appropriate section 
of the form set out as Form BRF 1 
in the Sixteenth Schedule to the 
Companies Act.”.

National Insurance 
Act.

New section 6A. Insert next after section 6 the following—

“ Requirement 6A. With effect from the date of 
to register commencement of the Companies
employees. (Amendment) Act, 2013, any

person applying to register a 
company under the Companies Act 
or a business name under the 
Registration of Business Names 
Act shall if it is intended for the 
company or person to employ one 
or more persons (and, in the case 
of a person applying for 
registration of a business name, if 
the person is not already registered 
as an employer under this Act), 
complete and submit to the 
Registrar of Companies the 
appropriate section of the form se 
out as Form BRF 1 in the Sixteentl 
Schedule to the Companies Act.”
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Registration of
Business Names
Act.

Registration of Business 
Names Rules, 1934.

Rule 11. Insert immediately after the word “Act” the words “so, 
however, that on or after the date of commencement of the 
Companies (Amendment) Act, 2013, the form set out as 
Form BRF 1 in the Sixteenth Schedule to the Companies 
Act shall be used for the purpose of registration of business 
names and the forms set out, respectively, as Form B.N.1, 
Form B.N. 2, and Form B.N. 3 shall be used, as appropriate, 
for the renewal of registration of business names”.

Tax
Administration of 
Jamaica Act.

New section Insert next after section 17N the following— 
170.

170. With effect from the date of 
commencement of the Companies 
(Amendment) Act, 2013, any 
person applying to register a 
company under the Companies Act 
or a business name under the 
Registration of Business Names 
Act shall apply for a Taxpayer 
Registration Number, and may 
apply for a Tax Compliance 
Certificate, by completing and 
submitting to the Registrar of 
Companies the appropriate 
sections of the form set out as 
Form BRF I in the Sixteenth 
Schedule to the Companies Act.”.

Passed in the House of Representatives this 17th day of December, 2013 
with one (1) amendment.

Michaela. Peart
Speaker.

" Requirement 
to submit 
information 
regarding 
TRNand 
TCC.
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Passed in the Senate this 19th day of December, 2013.
Floyd E. Morris

President.
This printed impression has been 

carefully compared by me with the 
authenticated impression of the foregoing 
Act, and has been found by me to be a true 
and correct printed copy of the said Act.

Clerk to the Houses of Parliament.


